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TfcK!JITKIAL TIPS.
brought on by a fit of coughing. The
death was entire unexpected. He was;
taken ill Thursday with sore throat, but j
SOCOBBO CHAT.
did not seriously show itself until last
G. C. Gibbons, for eleven years a resievening. Dr. H. A. Beach his physician,
discovered diphtherietio symptoms, and dent of Socorro, is dead.
advisable ' L. M. Brown, county survoyor, will beconsidered a consultation
At
and called in Dr. R. R. Fitz.
gin the eroction of a new house on his
this time nothing serious was anticipated property in Socorro in the near future.
time
a
short
and Dr. Fitz remained only
Leeming and Johnson have made a
Dr. Beach was with the bishop the en- strike out in the western part of this
was
the
C:30
About
tire night.
patient
country, the ore running way up in the
seized with a coughing spasm which last- hundreds.
ed for a few moments, and his heart
Already the farmers of the Rio Grande
ceased to be,ut. Bishop Brooks preached
and planting their wheat,
his last sermon nt the church of the Good are plowing
of men this week will commence
gangs
last
Court
6treet
on
Tuesday
Shepard
the work of clearing the ncequius, und
evening.
will soon be here.
Bishop Brooks had said very little spriog
Robert SuifTen and John Dale have
during his illness. He apparently had no
idea that his end was so near, and he did taken a $4,000 contract to do developnot leave any last message on account of ment work on the Mountain Key mines,
in the Magdniena mountains, on which
the contagious nature of his disease.
they will begin work immediately.
The.Magdalena and Socorro mountains
STATEHOOD..
gro white with snow. If this continues
until March there will be plenty of water
The Chances Looking Ieciclelly Bet-te- r in these mountains the coming spring
and with plenty of water there will lie
Private Advices from
plenty of grass. T us, in this south
Washington.
land, snow on the mountains means good
grass and a bountiful year.
Special Pisratch to the
KINGSTON
CEUMBS.
Washington, Jan. 21. The senato committee on territories will shortly report
Kingston has an excitement over the
an omnibus bill recommendirg the ad- discovery of aincave said to be a rival to
Kentucky.
mission together to statehood of the the Mammoth
The rich gold strike on the Flora
territories of Utah, Arizona, New Mexico
and Oklahoma. The bill will provide that Temple, in Ready Pay gulch, is being
a line shall be drawn around the territory followed up and more of the stuff found.
The last payment on the Gypsey mine
occupied by the five civilized tribes,
which shall be excepted from the ena- was made on Tuesday $24,000.
The
will
Oklahoma
of
the
state
and
bling act,
Gypsey is one of the many mines around
be constituted of the old Indian Territory. Kingston thathni given up more ore than
its selling price, with no outside capital
confibmatoby advices.
In connection with the above, tho to assist.
There is a good deal of quiet and earnNew Mexican is gratified to present the
est talk going on among several of ouv
following dispatches received this after- local capitalists about putting in water
noon:
works in Hillsboro. The cost is estiTo Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Fanta Fe, N M.
mated at $5,000, and it is predicted that
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24. The senate the enterprise would pay for itself in two
is wavering, but indications are good for years, at most.
a bill granting enabling nets for four terWhile hunting for game in ihe mounritories. I recommend combined efforts tains the other day, Jake Reidlinger. nnd
to this end. Action should be had at John Angler claim to have discovered n
once by wire.
rich lead of gold ore. Soino of the rock
" N. O.
Muephy,
that they brought home and washed
(Signed)
Gov. of Arizona.
proved to be quite rich. Tlity have
located it and will develop it when they
Hon T. B. Catron, Santa Fe, N. N
can.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24. Four terboswei.l's disaster.
enabritories will probably be grante
ling nets in one bill. Urgent telegrams
Following are the losses und insurance
should come at onoe from territories fa- in the recent fire:
N. O. Mubphy,
Bird & Allen, groceries, etc., $14,000;
voring this.
Governor. California store, dry goods and clothing,
$14,000; Masonic lodge, building and fixtures, $5,000; Robt. Alexander, saloon
NEW MAIL K0UTES.
building and stock, $3,200; Burnett ft
Co., stables, vehicles, hay, etc., $2,000;
Dr. McKinney, office fixtures, library, etc.,
A Letter from the Postofflce Depart$50; N. Costa, buildings, household goods,
ment Relative to the Service in
etc,, $2,200; P. H. Boone, butcher shop,
Bernalillo Comity.
$150; Miscellaneous losses, $300. Total
loss, $40,900.
From the second assistant postmaster
Insurance Bird & Allen, $6,000, disreceived the tributed as follows: North America.
general Gov. Prince
Liverpool and London and Globe.
following:
$1,000; Pennsylvania, $1,000; Fireman's
Oct.
of
81, Fund, $1,000;
"Referring to your letter
Springfield Fire and Marine,
1892, forwarding petitions and documents, $1,000. Calisher & Co, $7,000 distributed
at
the
mail
service
to
relative
Jemez, as follov;"i, National, $1,000; Imperial,
Cuba and other point? in Bernalillo coun- $1,000;
Liverpool and London and Globe,
to
inform
N.
honor
the
have
I
M.,
you $1,500; Pennsylvania,
ty,
$1,500; German
that the matter has been carefully con- American, $2;500. Robt. Alexander, Livsidered, and in view of the fact that the erpool and London and Globe, $1,000,
proposed arrangement of supplying
Masonic lodge, Pennsylvania, (on fixand Cuba by a route from Berna$800; Palatine, (on building)
tures)
lillo via Jemez, is practically the same as
Total insurance, $16,800. No defiwas in operation prior to the present nite clue as to the
origin of the fire has
method of supplying those offices, and
been discovered.
yet
which was changed upon the representaCHAMA
NOTES.
tions of the people interested, that the
Good sleighing between Chama and
service was unsatisfactory, and that the
route from Jemez to Cuba was through a Tierrn Amnrilla.
barren desert, while between Casa Salazar
Gaspar Ortiz, late deputy county clerk,
and Cuba there were a number of settle- has been appointed deputy sheriff nnd
which
were
of
the
inhabitants
ments,
collector by Sheriff Frank Chavez,
greatly in need of postal facilities; the
Ed. Vorhang will soon make another
will
no
in
the
make
change
department
final proof on his homestead at Amargo.
not
of
does
as
it
Jemez,
appear Ed. will surely get there after a while.
supply
that any improvement can be made in
Col. Broad's new hall is35i70. The
that direction, and the amount of business transacted at the office is not suff- floor is laid in maple and the sides and
icient to warrant any increase of service ceiling are finished with matched pine.
at present. In the matter of Cuba and It was opened with a grand masquerade
ball combined.
Cabezon, it is found that between Laguna, on roller skates, nnd
the railroad point, and Cuba, there are
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
three distinct routes, and the impractica"Prof." Sodering and wife have fled the
bility of making close connections be- town.
tween these various routes, delays the mail
Thn nnlnred nennlfi of the citv are con
between the above points some three or
organizing a World's fair club,
four days, in either direction; it has there- templating
to discuss the question will
and a
fore been decided to establish a contin- be heldmeeting
at the A. M. E. church.
uous route from Laguna to Cuba, with
At the Atlantic & Pacific hospital, E.
three times a week service thereon, under
hours running B. Hart, a well known and popular
a schedule of thirty-si- x
this city and
time, each way. The route will run via freight brakeman between
died after a brief illness from
Seboyeta, Juan Tafoya, Casa Salazar, Gallup,
Cabezon, and will pass through several pneumonia.
Old Albuquerque voted on a proposi
settlements, where the are no pstofnoes.
The postmasters at the proposed terminal tion to issue bonds and erect a fine school
e
votes were cast nnd
offices will be instructed ti advertise for house.
of them were against the proproposals for service as above, to begin thirty-nin- e
July 1, 1893. It is believed that thechange position.
will be found to furnish the best service
Rev.Menaul,of the Presbyterian church,
posible in the section named, and will be will leave one day this week for Taos,
to
the
of
the
greatest good
productive
where he will accept the new mission
school house just completed, and make
largest number."
the final payment to the contractor.
The finance committee of the board of
Prompt Payment.
alderman held a
meeting nt W. B.
Los Lunas, New Mexico, Jan. 19, 1893. Childer's office special
to consider plans for a
Messrs. Borradaile & McClellan,
State viaduct over Coal
avenue, nnd also to disAgents of the Massachusetts Benefit cuss the financial condition of the city.
Association, Gentlemen:
We herewith acknowledge the receipt
from you of the. sum of ten thousand
Malt.
dollars ($10,000), being the amount in
Thos. E. Wade, the well known El Paso
full of policy No. 45,536, taken out by the
late Tranquilino Luna on the 5th day of showman, telegraphs that he is en route
March, 1892, in the above company. We to Santa Fe with a troupe of thirty peodesire to express our thanks for your
all attractive and versatile, and that
promptness in the settlement of this loss, ple,
show Sautn Fe has seen for for
it having been paid in less than sixty the best
will open at Mottley's
days after the death of the insured, where- years
night. Don't fail to be on hand and see
as the company had by the terms of the this
performance. Wait for it.
policy ninety days in which to pay the
same.
Very truly yours,
Lola A. Luna,
Celery and full assortment of vegetables
Max Luna.
at Emmert'8.

SCHOOL WARRANTS.

j

BRIEF WIRINGS:- The Supreme Court.

Washington, Jan. 24. Senator Teller,
of Colorado, is quoted RS saying, that if
Judge Gresham does not go into Mr.
Cleveland's cabinet, he will before many
months be on the supreme bench. Mr.
Cleveland will have places on that bench
to fill soon. Blatchford and Field will retire soon on account of age. Justice
Lamar, who is aged and ill, will probably
also be retired shortly.

YEAR.
J
Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.

Must Have llneon.

:W. H. GOEBEL.:
Catron Block

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.

Washington, Jan. 24. Indian Commissioner Morgan has gone tn Chicago to
buy in opeu market 400,000 pounds of
bacon for issue to western tribes of Indians under treaty stipulations. This
bacon was contracted for last May at
$7.54 per 1C0 pounds, lut the contractor
has failed to fulfill his agreement, and the
government will therefore make the purchase, charging, to the contractor the
difference between the price agreed upon
and the present market price. Since last
May bacon has advanced in price about
00 per cent.

Worst in 200 Years.
Chahleston, S. C, Jan. 24. The

weath-

er here still continues below freezing
point, and has been so since Christmas,
something that has never before been
known in the history of Charleston. Two
deaths from freezing have occurred, and
it is the first time in the 200 years of the
city's existence that any one has been
known to freeze to death in this city.
Very few of the present generation
have ever seen ice or snow until now,
and so intense is the cold that ice lies
M. upon the streets for days. The women
of the city have been at work for a week
gathering blankets, clothing nnd provisions for the sufferers.
They have organized sewing and distributary centers in every ward in the
city and the merchants and business men
are giving freely.
The early vegetable crop which ia raised
for northern and western markets, will
probably have to be entirely replanted.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil Mini
articles suii l i i' r
South Side Piaza

silver turn !(i

(

tln-is-

at

nwis

ESTABLISHED

:

iu'

Filigree

l'.t;ania

prices.
e.

N.

18C5.

Jtepiiblienn I'lans.

--

'STORE:
:DRUG.
Southwest Corner of the
Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

-

Compounded.

WEDELESS
WHOLBSAXfi

Grace

3

DKALKR I

m urFrniniu.

Office and

Warehouse, tower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

W'abiiinoton, Jan. 24. At the Republican caucus, held at Senator Sherman's
residence, there was scarcely a quorum
After a brief expression of
present.
individual views on the subject, it became evident that no agreement could be
reached that could by any possibility
secure the adhesion of all or nearly all of
the Republican senators, touching the
repeal of the silver purchase law. So the
subject was dropped by mutual consent,
and it waB made apparent that the question of silver repeal will not be made a
party issue during the remainder of the
congress.
An order of business was discussed
and was ngreed that nothing should be
placed in this order that promises to
give rise to any controversy within the
party lines.
Under this arrangement it was decided
that aside from the appropriation bills,
one of the first matters to be brought to
the front should be the bill opening the
Cherokee .strip to settlement and reimbursing the Indians for the lands taken,
a measure involving the expenditure of
about $8,000,000.

COXGHESSIONAL.

s2 wA.IR.O.IDES
--

FOR

FIN E- -

WINES,LIQUORS & CIGA RS
J. W. AKERS, Prop.

Washington, Jan. 24. Mr. Chandler,
Republican, of New Hampshire, yester
day arraigned two Republican senators,
Messrs. Hoar, of Massachusetts, and Piatt,
of Connecticut,
for putting
forward
bill a constituagainst the
tional argument that would be equally
strong in its application to the tariff law.
He warned them that they will be colled
upon to defend the tariff law in the next
congress, if the Democrats were true to
their platform on which the presidential
ticket hnd been elected, and he intimated
contention
that their
that taxes
could only be imposed for the purpose of
revenue, not for the purpose of destruction, would be futal to a high protective
system. At the conclusion or Mr. Chandler's speech, the
bill went
over without notion, an agreement having
previously been reached that the vote on
that bill shall be taken on Tuesday of
next week.
In the discussion of a proposed amendment to the Cherokee outlet bill, Mr.
Piatt, Republican, of Connecticut, refer
red to the president-elec- t
as a man "whose
desire to take care of the best, interests
of the country would get the better of
any desire to s'.rve his friends." The bill
went over without action.
anti-optio- n

HOUSE.

1

:

1888 :

1892

:

Rarely has a more boisterous meeting
been held over a
and
measure than that which occurred
were
at
Members
cross puryesterday.
poses over the quarantine bill. Its most
earnest supporters believed that it did not
go far enough.
After many parliamentary wrangles the
bill was finally passed, the vote being 111
to 47.
The house then, in committee of the
whole, proceeded to the consideration of
the sundry civil appropriation bill.
Without disposing of the bill the committee rose and the house adjourned.
al

San Francisco Street,
tMPOBTBR AMD JOBBKB OF

General Merchand lse.
Large

t and Mont Complete

Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In tlie Entire South west.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe

$2,-00-

y

$2,-00-

anti-opti-

T

I

rSISUOP BROOKS DEAD.
LaUi'lppu Aftermath Carries Off
Suddenly a Distinguished
Divine.
Boston, Jan. 24. Bishop Phillips
Brooks died at his residence 233 Clarendon street,' yesterday, of heart failure,

26.

NO.

An Explicit Law

p--i

-pq

Which

Prohibits
Their Issuance Under Certain
Circumstances.

In response to an official inquiry the
superintendent of public instruction has
received the following:
Hon. Amndo Chaves, Superintendent of
Public instruction, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir: Your letter inquiring whether any school district has the right to
issue orders when they have nn indebtedness ns great as their apportionment or
income tax will amount to for he next
year, is received and had my attention;
and in reply would say: That section 22,
of chapter 25, Session Laws of 1891 (the
sctiool laws) is very explicit in its prohibition upon any school board issuing
warrants or certificates of indebtedness
in excess of the amount of the levy for
one year. It will be seen that such orders
may exceed the money on hand in which
cases they are to bear interest, but under
no circumstances can they exceed the
amount of the levy, and any violation
of this prohibition may be punished us
provided for in the latter part of the section.
But this prohibition in terms only applies to the levy provided for in thnt section, and whilo it was the undoubted intention of the legislature that no warrant
for school purposes should be drawn
unless there was money in the treasury to
pay the same, yet nowhere in the act
except in this section (22) is there any
such prohibition, nnd the only supervision which the county superintendent may
exercise over school warrants appears
to he in section 23, and is limited to orders drawn for payment of school teachers.
Thero is an undoubted omission in this
school law in this respect which it would
be well for the present legislature to correct and pro irte in express terms, thnt
no school order lor any purpose should
be drawn unless there were funds in the
treasury to pay them. Very respectfully,
Edwabd L. Baktlett,
Solicitor General of New Mexico.

fvi UTUAL LOF
INS. CO.,
1843.

NEW YORE

(DIP

1893.

ulitnenhmoriM

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

District Managers.

PT?riyA?,LOII,l
J
UAKltOUN.
.

FIRE,

LTE

AND A

E.

EDWAJf

V

L. BAICTI.KTT.
'
A.tlnuj.

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

INSURaN

MeHoal
Examiners.

LOWEST RATES.

PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

TLsTco.

Catarrh in the Head
Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and

E. WAGNER.

effect a perfect cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the best blood purifier, and it has eurei
many very severe cases of catarrh. It
gives an appetite and builds up the whole
system.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

D.

S. LOVITZKI

as such only n reliable blood purifier can

Hood's Pills act especially .upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its natural duties, cure constipation and assitt
digestion.
The "Box Trade" on "Brown Palace
Perfectos'' is unusu'illy large.
Co'umbii

Building & Loai

Picture Frames nnd Mould in grs of all Rinds and Pattpnu.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also l.ny and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument
Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
PaynnaU. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Good.

Asso'n.

OF DENVER, COLO.
W.i.OiiO.000
Auilioi'izol 4'nintal
MuliHcriiieil Ciiiiiftil
4.oo;,ooo
Mi a irs 10 each.
SANTA

FE LOCAL OFFICEI19

T B Catbon
C. L. Bishop W. It. Jones
.

E. L.

Baktlett

-

-

Paul Wunsohman

-

-

-

-

--

-

---

R. E. Couey
ADVISOBY

-

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

BOABD.

W, Ii. Jones
Val, Cabson

C.

Plaza Restaurant!

L. Biritof
H. Blain

heals at all houes day oe night,
obdebs a specialty

J.

Heney Woodbuff.
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Milk Punch 10 ets a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

-

Miinei'ior Mtock- At Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queenswnre and glassware, picture f rames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargninscnll at once. No trouble to

exhibit our goods.

A.

.

r'NHinnUintr.
Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

a SCHUMANN,
HEALER IN

T. Gbiog.

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

seqkt

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. IX

Fifty-thre-

P

DELICIOUS

S FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

Flavoring

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Extracts

Designated Depositary of the United States.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Almond
Economy In their usa
Rose etc. Flavor as
delicately
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

EE

66
Choice
IV. T.

rrlfated Lands (Improved and

CLiVEP, New Mexico grnt, Und Department,
A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

TJnlmDroTed)

attracting platted j for sale on Mm time with

79

low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders living fall particmlan.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. fUi,

The Dailj New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

This is the thirtieth day of the session,
The re venue system must therefor be taken
up and improved if sufficient mcney foi
the expenses of the next two fiscal years
is to be raised.
V

as Second Class matter at the

d

Bauta

ta rust urace.
RATES'

01 SSMSBlWIONi.

Daily, car waek, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, six month9, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
eekly, per month
Weekly, tier quarter
Weekly iter six mouths

26
00
00
2 50

$

1
1

6

Ou

10 00

The Standard Oil company will do its
very best to kill Senator Patterson's bill
providing for a coal oil inspector and a
test of safety for coal oil used in New
Mexico.
The people, however, will be on
the alert and the Standard Oil company
may not succeed as easily as it is thought.

2.r

75
00
2 00

A COOD

SICN.

1

We note with much satisfaction an inWeeklyHer year
clination on the part of several county
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- boards to pay some attention to the propable monthly.
All communication intended lor publica- er enforcement of the road laws. Good
tion must be accompanied by the writer's roads speak much for a community, and
name and address not for publication but
now throughout the country there
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- just
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to is a regular boom in the good road busiunities should be addressed to
ness which finds a responsive eoho
Nkw Mbxican Printing Co.,
Mexico.
out in New
even
away
'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
There are some very excellent laws
aTTlieNEW Mexican is the oldest news- on
the
statute books
touching
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every this
Post Ottice ill the Territory uud has a large
ma'tor; and the difficulty is not with
and growing circulation among the inielli-geli- t the law itself apparently so much as ii
and progressive pcoi'le of the south- is with the lax manner: in which it has
west.
been executed by the county authorities.
As & rule they have been very negligent,
TUESDAY JANOABY 24

and therefore it is all the more noticeable
this spirit of, improvement that is now
Impeovb the laws governing the system
up. In Uoltax county tne sum
springing
of country roads, that we might have bet of $7,000 has been set aside for improve
tier roads.
ments of the public highways, and in San
eonld
Miguel county and elsewhere the county
Th
Senator
that
Quay
suspicion
4
f be defeated in Pennsylvania, has turned boards of commissioners are after the
road supervisors
chronio
out to be unfounded.
with a sharp stick. It is all in the line of
Tana far this has been a reasonably progress.
good session. The next four weeks however will tell the tale.
APAYINC INVESTMENT.
is
that a cholera epidemic
certain
It
Thb express companies, doing busiwill prevail throughout the Atlantic and
taxes
ness in New Mexico, should pay
southern Btates. All the medical authoriupon their gross recsipts in New Mexico. ties
agree to this as a very strong probo-bilit- y
and the agricultural scientists also,
Thb sleeping car companies, doing
business in New Mexico, should be taxed who have an eye for business, are of the
the states the
upon their gross receipts in New Mexico. same opinion. In many of
agricultural commissioners have advised
Thb anarchists and monarchists are farmers to go slow on the planting of
working hard together against the French melons, cucumbers, etc. as this probarepublic. Politics makes strange bed bility of cholera will curtail the sale of
fellows.
such products. This prospect of cholera
will also serve to put a stop to all tourbusiThb insurance companies, doing
ist travel abroad for the next year or two
ness in New Mexico, should be taxed
and the hords that have heretofore fled
upon their gross receipts and premiums for Europe with the warm days of sumin New Mexico.
mer will seek other and more healthful
Bknatob Hubbell's bill, council bill climes, together with hosts of others who
esMo. 82, should be called' up and passed will hope by a change of climate to
Where
shall
the
go,
they
epidemic.
in the house; it provides for a tax on cape
then? To the Kocky mountains, of course;
insurance companies.
to the high, dry localities in the west
Thb city of Santa Fe must get out of where, with anything like reasonable
the ruts and away ahead ou a good macad- precautions, the dreaded cholera can
In the light of
amized high way, if she would prosper, never secure a
and advance. A wink is as good as a kick these facts would it not be an act of timein this instance.
ly and humane courtesy to invite tourists
tii come to New Mexico? The Bureau of
Thb king of Greece Bpeaks twelve
should be empowered to
Immigration
langnages and yet he is not .happy; he advertise New Mexico's superior climatic
evidently wants the whole earth and that advantages throughout the length and
fenoed in. Twelve languages ought to breadth of the land. It would be a
paying
make any one happy.
investment.
foot-hol-

.

LOST MANHOOD
Rcctorod.

S.asi'y, Quickly and Permanently

For Bronchitis

Celebrated English Reiiedt

MERV1A.

"I never realized the good of a

medihave In the last few

cine so miu li as

guarantee to cure any
urm ol nervoue prostration or any disorder
of the geoiUd orguns of
caused
sex,
eithor
Before, by excessive use ot After.
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of vonthful indiscretion or over lndnlaenca ptn.

Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening ot the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spermatorrliaa,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Loss ot Power and Impotency, which it neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Trice. $1.00 a boxi 0 boxes
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent eon Ja not
effected,
XJ.EBYIA MEDICINI CO, Detroit, Mich.

La Qrippe

"Last Spring Twas taken down with Is
grippe. At times 1 was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined la
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
AVer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the effect would bo so rapid." W. II. Williams,

Lung Trouble

BCGK, STATIONERY

"For mora than twenty-liv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from long trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after tali in four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
recommend this medicine." Franz
u,
Clay Centre, Kans.
t

Taxation must be increased in order
to meet the increased territorial and

Mountain

lands neat the

and

Valley

FOR SALE

Sells if

AND

i

was aiw

BOOKS.

take too large a per cent of the revenues
territory from the general fund
for current expenses. In many of the
counties of this territory, there is barely
enough revenue to run the county attairs
upon the most eoomomical basis, and
wnen tne additional expenses 01 me
courts have to be paid by the coun
ties, under tho law soon to take effect,
their expenses will be more than the entire revenues for general purposes. We
like to see ample provision made for the
education of the rising generation; but.
in this, as in all other matters, the people
wlio have to furnish the means have
rights that should be respected. Roswell
Record.

tmnnO-Unftn-

n

O

OUthlBf sad kalrts Itade lo Order.
Ssb fnnEta
St
Sun ft I,

for Mie irrigation

M,
.

Cost.
At cost, n superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Geiqo.
exhibit our goods.

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

At

course of construction, withirrigating
water for 95,000
Kith perpetual watr righte wfll baanid ,
ad
payments wita 1 per cent intereat.

PATTERSON & CO.

live :r,it

acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sod trait of all kinds erow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinx to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given

For full particulars appiy to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CLOTHING & GENT

USI CSMPiilt

HUE

11AIIK TO

PKitfKCT

OltDKIl AtD

fit ;v.uatki;

Oelmonico's Sour

Mash Whiskey.

lw

Catron Block, Bants
New Mexico.

.

a

CO

4

a a.

S

9

d

H

fl- -s

3 9

"
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and

Sol. Lowitzkl & Son

HoraeM

rlaffeM

lu

a s
a

FEED

Attorney at Law. W 111 practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busluesi intrusted ta his care. Ottke in
Catron Uluck.

I. r.

CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cltr,
ew Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
btMlneea Intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
ibe courts of the territory.

and Car

Furnished. Dna'tfallta
'IsltTBSOQfJB INDIAN VILLA OB; three
altars ou the roud (rip. Spaelal astantloa
oatdttlag traveler, anr tho eonntry.
Darara drtvars faswlahed aa applleatlaa

Associated lib Jeffries & Earle, 1.17 F at.,
W
Washington, I). C. Special attentlun
Itlven to business before the laud court, the
general land nftice, court of private land claims,
Hie court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntatea. HablaCastellano ydara atencion
especial a cueationes de u.eicede y reclamoa.

AND CIGARS.
SeataSide efriaae.

The list of Churchc using
onrOnranfl will irove to your
satisfaction that we furnish the

S. Deputy Shi veyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral

O. 8. 8LAYTON, D. D 8.

BEST forth' .rant money.

Trices from $300 toflM.OOO.
If you will state the evullfig
capacity of your church or
iVee)
bull, we win eend
tivcltlcuilons of f
complete

PF. LOU BET CHURCH ORGAN,

exuetly suited to your needs. We are ftlso p
pored 10 build Church Organs for residences
1 luge Instruments
are the crowning feature of
m,, Mem home. We build In style to nwtco lb
Write for dosljns and prices.
wujuwork.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

D.W. MANLEY,

LYON & HEALY,

TBES3

of 1UU,U00

!

8:40

am..

10: 5

" ..
" ..

Effective Ocr,

Lv.

of

a. a

9

oJiii
, a

ABOVI.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Over O. M. Oraamere Drag Stor.
to IS, and to 4
OFFICE HOUBH

Music, painting, private lesson In languages for extra chanres. Tuition of select day
scholar!, bum U to !&. par month aocordlug to grade. For full particulars, apply to

MOTHER FRAXCIHCA

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ill kind" ot Roogb and Flnishad Lumber; Taxaa floarlag at tha lowest
Market I'rleei Wlndon a end Doora. Also oarrf on a geuaral Traosfer Bast- aa and deal In Hay and Brain.

C.

W. IDTJJDO W

7:25am..
7:.opra..
U ' ..

10:

.
.

pn
"
2twam
2t.O "
7:80 "
8:40 "

.

.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

. 1:2, p m
. 6:45 a m

J. H1NTON,
irrigation expert, 1215 L" St. NW.,
D.
C.
of gover, mont reAuthor
Viaslil'igton,
ports on irrigati n, e0. for 18, '89, '90, '91, '92.
anil organizer of V. 8. irrlgatlo'i lu
quiry and artesian and undeiflow
engineer (1M9 0U) 0. S. geological urvev. Enter, rises examined
Report!
made on water lunnlv. cllmatologv. soil, nro- Ca-e- s
en-- .
lu U. 8. gen ral land office
du
attended to. Settlimeuti promoted. Colonies
orgauuea.
RICHARD

Consulting-

-

t,

rrom premature decline el
tnaiily powers, exhausting
drains end all the train or
Vila reHultlDir from lmtiamk
tlon. excetw.oTertaxation, error-- , of youth, or any euue.
aulcitlv and De; Jianenltr cureil bv
KlnB 01 Bookand Prtlcnlan free.
UCDUITA The
Remedies. Pr.A.fl.QLiy.BQiaia ttiow

BEL--T

The Scholastic Year Commence") on the First Monday in
September. Fot terms apply to BRO. tVTUUPH, Pres.

OF .HEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Ore 8OO.000 eret of Choice Farming and Fruit LauitU. Water enooffb to Irrirate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Sonthen California.
.
Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

TeleirrwpU

C26.0-0-

twenty-itv- e

on ten tears time - dollars an acbi;
ne lutorinM,

With Interest at 9 per oent, this Including perpetual wat right. He drouth, no floods, ne blUaards, ne fogs, ne cycioan,
Ct mans and Ulustratod pamphiei lUMr fnU Mtrttotalara
AspOe dlaeases. ne tlrlo tires. v anake- -. no Minstrokea.

ne

tecmdaW-storm-

s,

LA1IY. Mapcrlor- -

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

6:80
.10:40

.

SUFFERERS

DB1TTIST.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

SO.

17, 1R92.

Alamosu.... Ar.
tvili.U
Pueblo ....
..Colo Springs.
De ,ver
..Kaiipai C'ty..
.. .St. Louis ...
Chicago. ..

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

a

Time Table No.

7:20

Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land granti. Ottice lu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHURCH ORGANS.

annually.

hl1

BY THB

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

r8: 0 "

WILLIAM WHITE.
fJ.

1

1

mm

M.
N.

Wines, Liquors

first Class

,

KBY TO TUX

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Con sellnr at Law, Santa Fe. N.

CHICAGO.

OOISrXDTJOTBJID

2" 5"- -"

B. A. FISKB,
First train leaves Santa Fe a 1 5 6 n. m.. enn
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box neets with No. 8 west bound, returning at 7:25
"F," Banta Fe, N. H., practices in supreme and p.
m. ......
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at.
k.l 1 ...... m Onn.A D. n . n .AX
tentlon given to mining and SpaulsA and Mex- connects with
No.
east bound and return! at
ican land grant litigation.
11:40 p. m.
Third tmiu leaves Santa Fe at 11 '45 n. m.. son.
ne. ti with No. I west bound, leturning at 1:35
T. B. Catron
W. B. cooui.
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., conCATRON A COONS.
nects with .no, 4 eatit. bound, returning at 11:55
Attorney! at law and solicitors In chancery a. ro.
Banta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
teiritory.
El Haso tra'ns.
Nos. I and 4 are the Southern California train.

Dsalw la Importad aad Daasastie

produce upws,

ta

gBg

Strictly

iciinTiiir Liifillii
Sisters of Loretto.

2

St

cc

N. M.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

a a

HttMtY jl. WALI.O,,

Hkl Promptly

Notk,
ojisieai instrument

4

Block.

own.

Monro Sta.
Stat and
our fnctories

Located.

H

EDWARD L. BARTT BTT,
l.x'vver. Santa Fe, Mew Mexic. Ottce Cttron

STABLES- Beat Stock of

Centrallf.g

no

A.

A!

g

-

3
2

a

letrcb-liiKlitle-

specialty.

B8TABUBHED 1871.

LIfEfiY

S

-- )

Fe,

Santa Fe,

a$P

i

5O

OKO. W. KNAKKKL,

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

ja

l

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,

attorney at

S

o a

at L.w,ds.uta ta. New Meilco.

CLOIHIrlG.

LU

I'LOTHI.

n

2

MAX FROST.

Attorney

a c fi

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

k ats, gaps iGLvsa
3QYS

Cas Fitting.

PALACE " HOTEL

MEXICO.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

01

tea

mj

ISTIQ vV

SALE STABLE!

T

These lands
rft ibof land.terms
of

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000

FURNISHINGS.
YAIMIMI'S

of the prairies and va!iey bftwssn Rata.
od Springer one
of tape
canals have beeo built, or are In

hundred miles

aiiimi

ss

3J. JM.

$c

West Side of Piaza

MEN'S FURNISHER.

,

Ms Fair

st. loJis

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

f

AT

V

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

UUGlaMU

Exchange Hotel

NIC.

Al

RBANK & CQ.

Plumbing, Steam

THE ALAMEDA.
A new and very attractive
r sort In ill o charming Aicsniti
one mile from l.asCruc 8,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
valley,
cimfort-biN". vi.
Thoroughly
-SANTA FE,
N. M
nxl Iioiik like. Strictly
in every respect 'I'lie
seachoicest of fresh fruits a all
Centraltj Ltcittl.
Eotlrtlj Befitted.
sons ami Jersey milk ami eresim
a specialty.
Livery furnished at
reasonable ratn. Terms $10 10 TERMS REASONABLE,
m
$ 4 per eek. For further particulars, address,LIVINGSTON-Special Rates by the Week,
stock--

N-K-

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

fl. GEBDH

S

of the

superior

3

I

Js.

Si

is a matter of doubt whether they did not

Las Cruces,

ti

rrvinrt

i

airdwciyqt.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Promptto act, sura to cure

K.

MAKES WASHING VERY EASY.

IS

rropnrod by Dr. C. Aver ft Co., Lowell. Minn.
Boll by nil Priittslsts. i'llraj $1 ; six bottli's,$i.

J.

CLAIR ETTE SOAP,

Your Grocer

ADOPTED BV THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

aad

Foot

NT

SCHOOL

SHOE SHOP.

'

Mn

COMPLETE STOCK OF

TERRITORIAL PRESS COMMENTS.
county expenditures; hence tax the insurance companies, the sleeping car comFrisco St., Opp. Patterson aV Co'
Itailrond Exemption.
Livery JJarn.
panies and the express companies. This
mast be done, else there will be a great
The legislature has passed a bill ex&
deficit for the coming two years.
empting railroads from taxationfor three All
years alter construction. The Pecos ValThe latest trust of record is a type- ley line to Roswell will get the benefit of
this. Eddy Argus.
writer trust. It can not exist very long;
for some of the female members of it are
Leave It to a Vote of the People.
too sweet to trust, and feme of the sweet
The Shaft cares not where the future
ones will not and can not trust some of capital of New Mexico is to be located,
the male members of it. It's bound to go but believe that the removal from Santa
Fe or the retaining of it there should be
by the board.
left to a vote of the people of the territory.
Kingston Shaft.
Pbbsidbnt elect Cleveland would be
were
grateful to President Harrison,
A Wise Hnireestion.
latter to extend civil service regulations
The Santa Fe New Mexioan makes the
over all branches of the fcdcn'.t'service. followin; wise suggestion to the present
Mr. Cleveland is evidently afraid of the legislature:
"Better road laws are necessary and the
Democratic ofD- - seekers; we do not
practice now in vogue, by which road
blame Mm, specially when the New Mex- overseers
draw considerable money from
ico contingent is contemplated; he has the county treasury for work not done,
: AND:
be
should
had some experience in that line.
stopped." Chloride Black
Range.
A man by the name of Smith
has
Leon Abbett out of the
knocked
Correct ; Act On It.
A greater tax levy for county purposes
U. 8. senatorship from New Jersey. It is
should not be
expenses should
very hard to be knocked out of a fat plum be reduced andauthorized;
kept within bounds. New
Upper San Francisco St.,
like that, bnt when the fellow, who knocks Mexican.
one out, bears the common and plebeian
Correct. It should be the aim of the
name of Smith, it is deucedly hard. The 30th legislature to lighten the burden of
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Nbw Mexican sympathises with Gov. taxation rather than increase it. Chloride Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Black Range.
of horses at reasonable rates.
Abbett in his dire distress and thinks
that Mr. Cleveland ought to give him a
Revising; the Irritation Laws.
fat office, for certainly New Jersey has The
matter of revising oar irrigation
been rnn by the ex governor in the Cleve- laws is now receiving some attention
from a few of the members, and it is likeland interest.
ly that some comprehensive and needed
laws will be presouted, but it is doubtful
Eepbebentativb
Hopewell's bill for if they pass. The
time and thought of the
the reduction of interest from 12 to 8 majority
of the members is too fully
per cent passed the house unanimously, occupied in getting through vote catching
bnt was killed unanimously in the coun- schemes and measures to deplete treasof office holders. Las
cil. Nevertheless, it may be safely as- uries for the benefit
T-ER) .,
Vegas Stock Grower.
serted, a reduction of the legal rate of
interest most come in New Mexico, if not
Sensible Talk Concerning; Legislanow, certainly two years hence. In the
tion.
While we feel a just pride in the strides
mean time the New Mexican will repeat
to our honorable representatives and New Mexico bas taken in the matter of
Nothing-- But he Heat.
schools, we are impelled, by a
councilmen especially, and to the people publio free
desire to see justice done, to warn our
of New Mexico generally, the advice of representatives to guard the present inPolonius to Laertes :
terests of the tax payers, and the territory in general.- - The 29th legislative
"Neither a borrower, nor a lender be,
enncted laws concerning the
For a loan oft loses both itself and friend, assembly
distribution of taxes, and other revenues
And.-- , borrowing dulls the
of
of the territory, that will, in a short time,
edge
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
build up a magnificent school fund; bnt it

Jr"

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

News Depot!

AYER'S
Pectoral
J.

first-cla-

rHWw

Farm Lands!

J. WELTMER

Cook City, S, Dale.

,

.

....

It Is sold on a positive

months, during which time I have suffered Intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After Hying vaiious remedies without benefit, 1 Legaii Die use of
Aver'8 Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing
good night'3 rest." T. A. Hlgglnbetliam,
Gen: Stora, Long Mountain, Vo.

:::

Good Schools. Chnrehes.

Rallwai

225.00

no hot winds, ne northera. no winter rains, no frrasshoppers, Tno malaria, no epl
PICOe ITR.IOATlOII 4 lUPHOVtMCNT COMPANY r.OYr MEW MIJHCO.
--

mum

Xotlce of Kale on Execution.
liufua J. i'alen,
District Court, Santa
Fe County.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Assumpsit.
No. 811)5.
Gerard D. Koch,

At I.nst.
but nover had asked

He had wooed,

sent
Of the maid to be his wifo,
And she hud begem to think he meant
To court her nil his life.

We havs had
tv.co ess In cUKirir:ti
thousands of tlie worst and

g

f

1

We most positively
& Aura In
vrvJ
kfrunpttntpA

I

that distressing malady.

kuife, caustlo or dliatat.oc

"

's

kk

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess la
both these d. faculties
has been phe- -

Holding; tlio Iteins.
I.
The night was clear, the sleighing good,
The cutter seat not wide,
She snuggled close beneath the robe
To her fond lover's side.
The horse wns spirited and jumped
With frequent tugs and strains,
Until she innocently said:
"Do let me hold the reins 1"

f

A

A SAFE,
BURB AND

TAIN'LKSa

ii.

METHOD FOB 1 BE CUKE OF

They're married now, perhaps because
She was so helpful then;
She loves him well, and he loves her
Well, in the way of men;
And yet in all their sweet delight
One sad thought makes him wince;
She held the reins that winter's night,
She's held them ever since.
Somerville Journal.

Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without
or detention from buslneia
jlanger

If
m

Call upon or address
with stamp for freo eon- sultatlon or advice.

(firs. Mis

Athletes of the Present Dny.
J. E. Sullivan, secretary of the Amateur
Athletic union, president of the Pastime
Athletic club, and athletio editor of the
Sporting Times, writes:
"For yenrs I have been aotively connect
ed with athletic sports. I always find it
to my advantage to use Allcock's Porous
Plasters while in training, as they quick
ly remove soreness and stiffness; and
when attacked with any kind of pain, the
result of slight colds, I always used
with beneficial results. I have
noticed that most athletes of the present
day use nothing but Allcock's Plasters."

Ki muval complete, nlthout

J

But she did not shrink as the missile near
To her Ivor) forehead passed:
With a rippling laugh, she cried, "Oh,
dear,
Has something popped at last? "

of X

We know of
no method equal
to ours In he treatment

Dc.lmiUaut.J

They went to a restaurant one nijflit,
And when opining soda there,
Through his awkwardness the cork took
flight,
Nearly hitting the maiden fair.

ouorrhoea, Gleot, and tvotf one
M
ot the terrible private dls- eases of i hat char- aoter.

y

con-

Preventing Future M Isiery.

X

Mis

92i 17th St.
ENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
He Knew a Tlii ik or Two.

"The new publio building will coat
twenty millions."
"But I thought the estimate was only
ten millions."
"That's why I say it will cost twenty
millions. Tammany is to build it, you
know."
Fell Deed.
Thrae words are very familiar to our
nailers, as not a day pauses without the
of some promireport of the sudden
nent ttitizeD. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following sympionis: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Sinotheriuu Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asttiniatic Breatbinit,
Weak and llnntiry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Ann, Fluttering of Heart or
Irretrnlar Pulse. These symptoms mean
been disease. Tlie most reliable remedy
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, whirh has
aved thousands of lives. Bnk of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
Mil the New Heart Cure.

To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
ubove named, und to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of Now Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above entitled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
D. Koch, defendant, ou the 7th day of
December, A. D. 1SU2, 1 levied upon the
following described premises and real
estate, and will, on Monday, the 30th day
of January, A. D. 18U3, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Sunta Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at publio uuction to the highest bidder for cush, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following described premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estute, together with the
buildings, tenements und improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
in said city of Sunta Fe, and measuring
from north to south 276 feet, more or less,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on
the south by the northerly line of side of
said San Francisco street; on the east by
lands, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
und intended to be ull of the same premises recently occupied und used by said
defendant, Gerard 1). Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said judgwas
ment
recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff nud ugitinst said defendant tor
money theretofore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff ut the request of
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's lees and disbursements will be udued;
and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D. 18112, und
was duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conklin, Sheriff, Eto.
day.
Dated, Sunta Fe, N. M., January 3, A.
e,

D. I8i)3.
If there is, in this vale of tears, a more
Xotiee nfsiale on Kxcrutlon.
prolific source of misery than the rheu- Henry S. Buckman, pluin- - ) Assumpsit.
matic twinge, wo have jet to hear of it,
tiff.
District Court
I
vs.
Sunta
Fe
People are born with a tendency to rheuD.
DefendGerard
Koch,
f County, No.
matism, just as they are with one to con
und.
j 81(i.
sumption or to scrofula. Slight causes
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendnnt
may develop this. As soon as the agon- above named, and to all others whom it
izing complaint manifests itself, recourse may concern:
should be hod to Hostetters s btoimich
Take notice that, under an execution
Bitters, which checks its further inroads duly issued und delivered to me the unand banishes the rheumatic poison Iron, dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
the system. This statement tallies ex- Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
actly with the testimony of physicians u judgment recovered in the above en
who have employed this fine flood depur-en- t titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
in their private praotice. There is Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
also the amplest professional and general Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
testimony as to the efficacy of the Bitters day of December, A. D., IS'J'J, I levied

for malaria, liver complaint, constipation,
indigestion, kidney trouble, nervousness
and loss of appetite and flesh. After a
wetting, whether, followed by a cold or
not, the Bitters is useful as a preventive
of the initial attack of rheumatism.

Cause and
"I notioe that you are fond of your
tipple. Is the champagne you drink extra
dry?"

"It must be, for every morning I
am extra dry."

upon the following described premises
und real estate and will, on Monday, the
Both day of January, A. D.,18'J3, at the hour
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Sunta Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following
described premises and real estate,
All that certain piece, plot, tract
or parcel of land and real estute, together with the buildings, tenements and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being on the north side of Sun
Francisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
and measuring from north to south 275
feet, more or less, and from east to west
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
the north by lands now or formerly of
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
northerly line or side of snid Sun Fran
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
R. de Jaramillo;
on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intended to be all of the same premises recent
ly occupied and used by said defendant,
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said
judgment wns recovered as aforesaid by
the said plaintiff and against said defendant for goods theretofore duly
sold und delivered to snid defendnnt by snid plaintiff at the request
of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
dute of sale, will be the sum of
to which the costs and expenses
since the date of the said recovery of said
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execution upon snid jud.ment is dated December 8, A. D., 181)2, nnd was duly delivered to ine and said levy made thereunder by me upon the same day.
C. M. Conklin, Sheriff Etc.
Dated, Sunta Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
to-w-

find I

It is probably not the coldest weather
you ever knew in your life; but that ii
how you feel just now, because past suf-

ferings are soon forgotten, and because
your blood needs the enriching, invigorating influence of Ayer's Sarsapnrilla
the superior medicine.
An Exception.'
"The newspaper paragraphists speak
of wives finding letters in their husband's
pockets. I never found a letter in my
husband's pocket."
"You never gave him one to mail then."

Ayer's Pills are constantly advancing in
the estimation of those who use them.
They improve the appetite, promote digestion, restore healthy action, and reguHomes Unknown In France
late every function. They are pleasant to
not
ask
can
France
in
ladies
Touag
take, gentle in their operation, and powertheir admirers to call at their "homes," as ful in subduing disease.
the French language has uo word fit
' A Feminine Trait.
"home," but simply saying "come to me,"
She If I rwfuse you what will you do?
meaning their house.
He Propose to some other girl.
She Then I accept.
ran to da (tor Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
Don't sicken people with that bad
their duty towards themselves. Hundbreath. Take Simmons Liver Regulator
reds of lady readers suffer from sick
nervousness, sleeplessness and to sweeten it.
female troubles. Let them loliow the exA Distinction with a afiirerence.
ample of Mrs. H Heroechter, Stevens
,
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
So, then, you're to be his wife T
greatly from Nervous Prostration aud
Not muohl He's to be my husband.
leeplessnesB, tried pliysirians and different medicines without success. Bui one
Painting the town red means headache A. 1893.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
in
the morning. Simmons Liver Reguleep every night and she is leeliim like
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, lator prevents it.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
Thoroughly Inured.
remedies, declares tiiat after three week's
Why do yon think you could stand the
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, do , she hm entirely relieved. hardship of a journey of exploration to
Sold by A. V. Ireland. X'rial Buttle free. the north
pole?
I live out at West 10th street and rode
missed It That Time.
to the city and back every day this winter
"What you want," said the doctor, "is a
in a cable car.
overworked."
rest; you are
The patient snickered.
For pain in the chest there is nothing
"What is your occupation?" asked better than a flannel cloth saturated with
Balm and bound on
Chamberlain's
the doctor, growing very red in the over the seat ofPain
pain. It will produce a
face.
counter irritation without blistering, and
"X am," said the patient with a smile, is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
"the incumbent of a government clerk- is much superior to any plaster on account of its
qualities. If
ship."
used in time it will prevent pneumonia.
A.
C.
cent
for
sale
50
bottles
Ireland, jr.
by
Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism.
The above statement made by Mrs. S.
Mtrnr.k 11.
Clock
As
the
Gen.
can
be
H. Ford, wife of
Ford,
Mr. Staylate Really, Miss Travers, I'm
Touched for by nearly the entire populaher
home
for
of
tion
very much put out at your treatment of
Corunna, Mich.,
years. She was for two years a terrible me.
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
T0TO MONEY, OB TOUT! 1IF2 1
Miss Travers Put out? You don't
her bed most of the time, her feet and
seem
be.
to
This question 13 a "pert" one, but tvo
limbs being so badly swollen she could
mean it. Will you sncrilico a few paltry
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
chilmedicine
a
for
"In
cough
buying
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup. It
dollars, nnd Etivo your life? or will you
H. A. Walker, a prominent
allow your blood to become tainted, and
helped her, and two additional bottles dren," says
"never
uf
be
afraid
Utah,
Ogden,
cored her. Price $1 per bottle, or six druggist
until, finally, you
your system
for f S. Prepared only by the Chane to buy Chnmbealrin's Cough Remedy.
aio laid away In the grave? Better be
from
and
no
There
is
relief
is
it
danger
in time, and "hold up" your hands for
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit Michigan.
always sure to follow. I particularly rec- Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
Chamberlain's because I have a
ommend
In
lilttle.
Philosophy
guaranteed remedy for all scrofulous
found it to be safe and reliable. It is infrom whatever
This is the fact wherefor we weep,
and
other blood-talut- s,
for
tended especially
oolds, croup and
cures all Skin and
It
cause arising.
A truth with anguish fraught;
oent
60
bottles
for
whooping cuugh."
Scalp Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swellings
What slips from us we would keep;
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
and kindred ailments.
It is powerWhat we have is naught.
fully tonio as well as alterative, or
A Patriot.
in Its effects, hence it
ward-- Did
Mr. Smyths of the
Give your pet dogs and cats Simmons
the system and restores
strengthens
yon take much interest in the late vitality, thereby dispelling nil those
Liver Regulator, when sick it will cure
election?
tired feelings" experienced
languid,'
them.
'
Especially has it
Aid Ruggsey of de 'steenth Well, I by tho debilitated.
manifested its potency in curing Tetter,
guess yes. Had an intrist of 60 cases
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils,
an'a diamond stud in it.
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre, or Thick
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth Neck, nnd Enlarged Glands. World's
Dlsppiiinrv Medical Association, Mate
14 age.
yem will eajey a gtse
A40MO sviuuwe, DlNVIR.
en, Ho. CC3 Main Street, Buffalo, M.
$651.-31-10- 0,

bead-ach-

e,

.

g

on Scott's

Emulsion,

because

PT1

c

fat fo o d s
make fat
They are
thin, and remain thin just la
proportion to their Inability to
assimilate food rich in fat

It has twelve
I

BUT

and Instructors.

Professors

It offers cholse

Science and Agrlcuiturt

3

AR18.
The Great Popular Route Between

4 Classical

and

Scientific

ter. Nov. ; Spring, narch N. Kntranre re a each year. Tuition aad
Text llooka free. Plenty of boarding at aooui lis per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

The success of Chamborlain's Cough
Remedy is effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Potson fc Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinty. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., snvsi "Chnmberlnin's Couch Rem
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranteu it miu it never iuuou w k1."
the most perfect satisfaction." 60 cent
bottles forsale by A.C. Ireland, jr.

The Parent' Dreaded Story.

terest in the conversation, my little boy
is juRt 6 yeurs old. He's one of the oddest little fellows. The other day his
moth
But the last of the group of auditors
could by this time be seen scampering
r
a block
around the next
away.

that yonr iirhet-rea- d
Texaa and rarlflr
able., ticket ratoa and ad required toft.ra.atl.., call
eket agent.

rSTMee

B. F. DARBYSH3RE,
GASTON

Pass.
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FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from tee
Standard Varieties, post-pai-

Our Catalogue of Hants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready,
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants,

riarfc

D.

THI8 BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE BIO ORY8ANTHEMUMSJ,

S

The M0NTEZUM4

BOOKLIT

OTLO0UI

29 Grcenhouscs
40,000 So. FT. Glass

gSp'- -

Front. Mgr.

AND

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rooky Moantahu,
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
,0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
)RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE)

7,000

Tlck'ts

Laci of Smsftt

DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to 0. T. NICHOLSON,
Alchl n, Toik. A Hants Fe R.
I
b cohort, entitled "TH K LAND OF SVStiuiBt? Kaaus,

a
i
boom fP",,g,,.,.'?,.TlclI,
Illustrate Ael,
Rsanst Agent ol Saaa Fa Reate will aaute tieket rate sa application.

CORED

This engraving resembles Miss Bertha Ander.
luge, No. tm Curtis street, Denver :
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DENVER
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coni-oicrol-

RIO GRANDE
al

work at the loweat rate ami
"atUfWtlon of patrons.
81a new ataam preaaaa
aro kept constant
In

RAILROAD

to and team

tht

LIE WINQ BROTHERS,

1643 Larimer St.. Dnvar, Colo.

ftHlll

USED.

The Host Fopnlat
Glasses la tie V, I- Thcso perfect Glasses are accurately adjoste
to all eyes at the
r of
F. W. Wiintob, Santa Fe.

DR. WILLIAMm A. LEWIN,
(OCQLUT

ADMIT)

K. W. Cor. Mth and Stout

ft. DENVER

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

THE

UTEC1

and CONTRACTOR

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all through trains equipped with Pullman False,
and Tourist aisephag Cars.

rorslsgantlylUvsuaUd dcsctiptlve books few
f cost, address
8. K. HOOFn.
1.3. HOOKS.
f.T.JIFFtRT,
fast sis' Oti'l Irr. Trill Uiurir. Oal rus.4m.irl,

' DENVER. COLORADO.

material kept co-

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FKirjRINO.
MODER.V

nstantly la

METHODS,

.

flew.

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

,

HO ISDOf.UD

EVCRYWHEhb,

Beaching all the principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mtzico,

tilndor
nested with tbe establish
meat- BnHitsj and binding of
itank, railroad, record, and all description nf blank work. Thorough
workmaaaliip and beat of

1

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

EYE AND EAR.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

elttMM

..,

MeiT

Pacific Coatt

tao-tio- n.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
friuiM, Santa Fe New Mexico Points

j.

-'

SALT LAKE dlTY
fn Rout

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPAKTMEN1

.

Esgister

PASSING THROUGH

LeadWIIetGlenwood SpnngSsAspcn

i

A. L. M0BBISO

EVEft

io tli

(

Homestead No. 2972 nnd additional H,
E. No. 4076.
Land Orriei at
Fi, N. M., )
Jan. 11,1898.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make Anal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made be'ore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou February 16, 1898,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jainmilio, for the
sec. 6, w'j bw'4, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Arcadio Gnrcin, of Espanola, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Mnnzanates,
Anastacio Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.

USED

AND

flrnt- -

which have no equal in the cure of diseases ot
the heart, lungs and throat, kidney aud liver
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
ne vus, chronic, private and sexual dltea-e- ,
loss of vigor, s mlnal weakness, syphilis, w
female complaints and all diseases nf the hi man,
free. Wiito, eucWue-tampbody. Consultation
or call a

Notioe is hereby
ing named settler
intention to make
of his claim, nnd
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1898, viz: !
Patricia Garcin, for the sw ntj,
nw, sec. 22, S0J4 ne', sec. 21, tp. Un,

gyv-

I

sij

6, 1893. )
given that the followhas filed notice of his
firml proof in support
that said proof will be

THE

Meti.
Prlottn Ooas

ttsjr U fttlly prtprV!
4o all Minis of leKl ud

),

In tbe vegetable world
nature has ored away vast
quantities of tbst which is
(or the healtnn of all diseases. There is not a disease for which nature has
has not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these secrets can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
hlcli have been for eeuer
atlous kept lu their family
the EG WmCBRoS.,
of Denver, have compounded the famous

I

Jan.

line of the Worll'

Ke
cstri

ALL!

Homestead No. 3017.
Land OrriOE ax Santa Fi, N. M.,

lftflOlaW

Tho

ing named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and reoeiver at Santa Fc, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w
n w i,
sec 21 n e
n e
sea 20, s
s e
17
21
sec
t p n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vioente Garcia, of Espanola,

FOR

a.

Notice for Publication.

" My food distressed me when I compelled myself to eat. and 1 was at all times nervous at.d
re6tleM. I can now eny, after aliout two months'
udVmant that lam happily rid ot
and l am ju. t is well now as I wasmynilmnts,
sick at the
time I first came o you for medical care, lly
friends remark my altered appearance, wid com.
mucn ior.. neiwr.
rumeui me onbuiocnanpeeo
wiiys lees the day that I sa w your advertisement off cures matin, nnd nlnnnrf mvnotf fn
your hands for treatment by yonr London Hospi
tnl methods. I would be pleased to reply to any
.oiwhd Mitiuin mm iuht
mis piaiprnfmi.
j vl London
Dr. Charles Humn gives lute
Hospital
trentment. His offices are in the People's Bank
201-2,
Denver. Colo.
Building, Rooms
Patients at distance are treated as successful,
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully pre.
pareu Bympwni oiana ia sent ro ail applicants,

styoneeaf papr tm Mem
Publish AftKottsU!

for Publication.

HELP

M amass

861, SOUTH OINVIR, OOIO.

Sta

Tim
Ident, beat,
snoot roilftbl uat

Jan. 11, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

THERE'S

BOX

Register.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Register.

Harrison h. oivsn,

A. L. MoBEisoa,

i

A. L. Mobbibon,

ADOBSaa,

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.

HHP CROSSED OFF.

t.

N. M.

VOUSJ

He names the following witnesses t
prove his continuous residence npon,
.aid cultivation of, said land, viz: r
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Svgura, Eulogio Sandoval .
all of Lamy, N. M.

)
Jan. 6, 189S. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support

J,

US

r.lle,

Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Santa Fx N. M.,

J,

UNO

sj'

Koticonf I'obli' ntion.

Homestead No. 2927.
Land Offiob at Santa Fi, N. M

WIU

Notice for Publication.

oa saie IVIRY

..

Notic- -

VOU

you should visn

THE I NEW MEXICAB

of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s , se , sea. 2,
n My ne
sec. 11, tp. IS n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
proi e his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register

IS

feet above I

een subject to cramping pains in the
stomach," snys Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant "of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhocaa
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland' jr.,

The Impossible.

HIE

a. O.

"For the past two or three years I have

Wait, oh, wait till coal is cheap:
Wait till love is true;
Till promises are madejto keep
And notes are paid when due;
Wait '.ill tho sun grows leaden cold;
Wait till your ship comes in;
Wait till unwed maids grow old
And virtue conquers sin;
Wait till life is a happy dream
And men are dec ii vers r
'trj
Wait till things are what they seem
Wait
you'll wait forever.

Tlokat Agt Dallas, Tm

ROSE GARDEN: iMI

A

The Monday Sun,
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
world.

g

u

MESLIER, Cen.

. ,wuZ,.

Cen.Jgt., El Paso, Texat.

street-corne-

blood-cleansin- g,

EYE AND EAR.
)r. Chas. e. Walker,

URE CONNECTION.

BUlea'

Yes, said Tomlinson, with a . sudden in-

WEST.

Short line to NEW ORM5A7TS, KANSAS CTTT, CITIOGO afe
LOUIS. NKW YOKK, WASIIIVGTON. Favorite line
to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE MLRKP.
VA
US dully between St. Louis and Dallx.
ISG
Port
Worth and Kl Paso; also .'Marshall and New
Orlean
without change. Solid Trains, El Paao M HU
LouU. First-clas- s
Equipment,

The QnlnteMMenre of Modesty.
Friend It seems singular to me that
you hove very little to say about your
boy. Vou never speak of his brightness
or his witty sayings.
Rising Young A uthor How can I boast
of him? The children of great men rarely amount to much.

rim-dow- n,

Salt-rheu-

sAST

11U

Te prepare for entrance to the College It sastalus a flrst class PREPARATORY
It kas as elegant building eqalpped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara as and machinery. Three terms each rear Autumn open Aur. 31 ; M' In-

It Wasn't a Sign or Ace.
Jolly Bachellor I found my first gray
hair
Miss Antique Indeed I Is it a sign of
asref
J. B. I don't know. I found it where
your head rested on my coat last night.

Act
Mta
Uver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pille speedilv cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid litjr, piles, constipation. On- nhllrlMn
SQUalled for mpn
vnman
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cU.
Samples Fr at A. 0. Ireland's.

II

of foar ooane- s-

SCHOOL.

Y. All dnieirltn.

Hero a Llvar Pills.
on a DM nrinitfnlMuiilnf(fi

r Hvi riv

c&

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

PASO HOTJTE."

BE

to Um Bast Equipped Ed uoaUonaJ Institution in New Mexico.

,

of Cod Liver Oil is especially
adaptable to those of weak digesis partly digested already.
tion
Astonishing how quickly a thin
person gains solid flesh by its usel
Almost as palatable as milk.

A

3vCEC.A.:NTa

A.2ST1D

Scott's Emulsion

W.

II F

uuu

children.

Prepared hjr Scott A Down,

SIL

MEXICO

Thin Children Grow Fat

ADDR188

Price

Meiicah Priitise Compart. -

Santa Fe,

i

U

So.

a copy.. By mail,

$2 a year
6 a year

Daity, by mail,
Daily and Sunday by mail,

....

Aefeeit The 8am, New Terk.

8 a year

SKILLED MECHANICS,

rians and apeelBeallons furnished
ay
HollrltMl.

u..
plication.

Currespondruoc

Santa Fa, N. II.

.

;

Meito

The Daily New

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21.

To-da-

Notice is hereby ifiveii that order hivhii
employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unlessoreviously endorsed by the business maniger.
oy

Notice

Requests for back numbers ef the Niw
If ixioan, muit itata data wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
METEOROLOCICAL

0. 8. DirAKTHKKTOr AOlUCDLTUttR,
WlATHIB BUKKAO.UrFICKOKUllBKUVJiR,
Hants Ke. N. M., Jan. 2:1,

)
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Mr. Saint moved that it be considered
at once, and Mr. Fall moved that the
enacting clause be stricken out. Both
motions prevailed.
Ihe council then on motion of Mr.
But
Putterson adjourned until 10 o'clock.

On motion of Mr. Hopewell section 8 rate of $2 per day, On motion of Mr.
The Santa Fe Southern line is doing a
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
of the amended billproviding that five Montoya the bill passed.
business theso days. A full
slashing
heads of families might petition for a
House substitute for the various memo train load of mixed
freights was brought
new school district be stricken out, which rials introduced on the subject of the
in last night, and fourteen car loads were
was
to.
of
cession
was
the
arid
to
states
lands
the
agreed
Session
Is the Legislative
Mr. Meyers then moved to strike out all taken up.
It sets further that the fee left nt Espanola last night. A special
Business Moving
of section 4 of the printed bill, providing simple of all lands should remain in the train
THIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.
brought these in
The council met at 10 a. m., and Mr. that the election of school directors be United States until the lands are actually
Briskly.
Eckardt's challenge to fight any
Chas.
held at the general county election.
reclaimed; and that no cession in bulks is
Hubbell moved to suspend the rales and
Mr. Read, Mr. Meyers and Mr. Framp-to- n advisable.
Under suspension of the man of his weight, 122 pounds, is still
that C. B. No. 14, and H. B. No. 20, and
spoke iu favor of the motion, and Mr. rules on motion of Mr. Read tha substi- open. If the party accepting does not
Taxing Insurance Companiaa Female oonncil substitute for same, covering the Branch spoke against it. On a vote the tute passed.
care to pat up $50 or more aside, he will
is. JNo. 61, to establish a branch of
bills providing for a repeal of the section was eliminated.
Suffrago Assessors' Fees The
Section 8 of the amended bill, being the agricultural experiment station at make a fight for half the gate receipts.
change of venue act, be taken Tip. The section 6 of the printed bill, providing Maxwell, was read a second time and on
At a meeting of the Santa Fe Gun club
Miners Bill Shelved Chat.
motion was lost, as less than two thirds that two school directors shall have au motion of Mr. Bland was made a special the following named were
offivoted for suspension.
thority to act as fully as the whole body, order for
immediately after cers for the ensuing year: J. W. Akers,
Mr. Hopewell the reading of the jonrnal.
A petition from the citizens of San was read, and on motion of
COOCIL
11. a. Ho. 70, to amend Bection 152, president; Grant Rivenburg, vice presiwas adopted.
itl.l. t tK lll'IIILlI) &IIU l.llll.
The Courts.
Pedro praying for the passage of C. Ft
Section 4 was then read. It provides title 3, chapter 1, of the revised statutes, dent; Thos. A. Goodwin, secretary; C. B.
work Si!5 days in the year. Get
Dou't
courts
district
and
the
Both
No. 21, and H. B. No. 9, referring to mi
supreme
that the county treasurer's bond Bhall be so that any bank cashier who receives Dixon, treasurer ;J.W. Akers, A. T. Grigg,
the sunshine. Take a vacation
into
adyksteeday's aftkbhooh session.
i recorded
store bills
by the probate court before it is money for deposit after he knows of the H. S. Clancy, G. Rivenburg and T. J. were merely opened and immediately
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Hon. E. L. Hall, councilman from Grant F. Meyer, El Paso; F. A. Hubbell, Albulive stock committee.
examining board f 5 on receipt of a cerThe journals of yesterday and the day and Dona Ana counties, is a candidate fo. querque; Venceslao Jaramillo, F. H.
C. B. No. 7G By Mr. Hall, to pay the tificate, which sum so paid shall be dis
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C. B. No. 41, relating to the procedure
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territorial auditor. It contains all infor
attorney or in person, or through the 1 of the amended bill be stricken out.
C. W. Dudrow leaves for Cerrillos to Woodruff, City; J. Felipe Hubbell and
Mr. Branch moved that the motion be re mation possible to be gathered. There
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wife, Pajarito; J. W. Underhill, Brooklyn;
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Mr. Montoya protested that this was
torial affairs.
.
A, L. Morrison are old friends and
Judge
K. T., received an invitation by
H. B. No. 62, to prevent usury and fix- restricting free speech, but the chair in- and the safe keeping thereof.
will look after the comOn motion of Mr. Romero tbe bill wire last
to be present.. They were Judge ofMorrison,
ing the legal Tate of interest at 8 per cent, formed him that as there were twenty-fou- r
night
the distinguished visitor. The
fort
was read a first and second time.
members of the house it would allow two passed without debate.
All First-Cla- ss
Council joint resolution No. 4, being unable to accept, but have sent a grand New Mexican bespeaks for Mr. Ryan a
Mr. Veeder said the legal rate of inter-- hours debate, and it was thought that that
the resolution required by congress be- floral piece.
eBt was already fixed at C per cent; and time would be sufficient.
cordial reception at the bands of the citiA slight amendment was then made to fore the money appropriated
Fred.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
on motion of Mr. Hubbell the enacting
to refund
the 8d section of the printed bill, which the direct taxes shall be available, was Gottlob, New York City; Fred Barth, Chi- zens of the capital city.
clause was stricken out.
Mr. Veeder moved that H. B. No. 8, to is the 2d section of tbe amended bill, so taken up, read a third time and on motion
cago; Harry C. Wells, Washington, D. C;
provide for the weighing of coal at as to make it apply to the 14th and not of Mr. Read passed.
MinneC.
John McCullough Havana oigars at
B.
secNo.
15th
the
the
section
of
and
be
made
.the
law,
62, providing for pay of Mrs. A. Hamlin and daughters,
mines,
special order for January
tion was then adopted.
24, which was lost.
sweepers in the council and house at the apolis, Minn.; A. Bernam, Antonito, Colo Colorado saloon.
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what a comfort it w to
have rc:vly at hand a
remedy tYu- r.evor fails
to relievo Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort,; ami almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
gymj)to!t of Dyspepsia.
Such a lw.u'dv i3 found
Ilesm- in Sir
lator nwt a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxic.i.i:i);..; beverage
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to
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nan-nou-

semi-anuu-

WE HAVE IT!

nil alcoholic

cultiv.-i-

appetite, but ;t medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly .harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L.
never

I

Mrs. Vandeusen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.

l.

.

It possesses

disappoint;";.

the virtues and perfec- tions of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by

'

.

eminent physicians.

"It

nie pleasure to add my testi-

afford

mony to those you receive annually In1
reference to your valuable medicine.
consider Simmons l.iver Regulator tho
best family medicine en tlie market. 1
have prescribed It with excellent results."
W. F.

Fabjc M. D.. Tracy

City, Tenn.

Opposite Cold's Museum.
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COKK1 CTIOKS.
A LBUOrW'

QUE

A.,

T. & S. F. Railway for all

points east and west.

JUNCTION

PKESCOTT
i

entral railway, for Fort

Prescott & Arliona
Yi
hippie and l'res-eet- t.

California Southern Railway for r.os
Angeles. Ran Diego and other southern Call
ferula points.
MOJAVE-Bonthern
raclfle for San Franeisco
aoramento and southern California points.

BARSTOW

I'.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
by sleeping ear passenger
to change IsSanmaderanciseo
and Kausas t
oi
between

tan Diego and

ity,

Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
rarbed by rating mis ime, via i eacu
knrlnira. and a itaire ride thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis canon Is the grandest and
at flat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff
and wild

And hunt bear, deer
turkey In the
San rancisco
a agniAcent plue forests of therulus
of tbe
mountains; or visit the ancient

Cave

nd Cliff Dwellers.

T'.lt. Gabil, General Supt.
w a B.sski.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. B. Van blyck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
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Cation Block

Santa Fe,

H.

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
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RESTAURANT

first-cla-

print-teache-

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
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J. W. CONWAY & SON,
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A Nanbarn a Tea
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Canned Goodn and

Vefretaiie, Htnt Inipoiial
and Pride of the Valley Flours.

M

MEAT

MARKET.

Meats. Prices Away Down

1

A . C. IRELAND, Jr.,

CITY

Prompt Service.

MAXIMILIAN KNODT, Mgr.

TIKI

U0ST of Santa

Fe.

